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SYNOPSIS 

The hydrodynamics of three-phase (gas-liquid-solid) fluidized beds has bean studied i~ =wo 
columns of 7.62 and 15.2 cm-!n diameter. The minimum gas and liquid velocities necessary to 
fluidlze a bed were determined as a function of the particle size and density and the liquid 
viscosity~ ~o effect of the initial bed height or column diameter was found. An electro- 
conductivity technique was used to measure local concentrations of solid, l~quid, and gas in 
the fluidized bed; these :~rofiles were fitted using the error function. Overall solid holdup 
data were combined with over 1350 points from the literature to yield a dimensional correla- 
tion involving the physical parameters of the systems studied. 

NOMENCLATURE I i 

A cross-sectional bed area [cm z] 
Ar Archimedes number ~' 

3 2 
d p  OL(p S - 0 L) g / ~ L  

particle d i a m e t e r  
2 

~o= function = ~ 

Froude number --.UG~/gdp 

[-] 

d [ca] 
P _z = 

erf(x) e dz [-] 

r r  [ - ]  

g 
h 
H 
l 

M 

AP 
P 

Re 

U 

Greek 
E 

p 
O 
(x) 

gravitational acdeleration [cm/sec =] 
axial column position [cm] 
bed height [ca] 
inflection point in local holdup 
vs height curve .- [cm] 
mass [&] 
pressure drop across bed [dyn/cm 2] 
curce-fittin g parameter, d e f i n e d  
in Eqs. (7)-(10) ~ [--] 
Reynolds number =ULdp~L/~ L ~ [-] 

superficial velocity [cm/sec] 

Letters 
local holdup (volume fraction) [-] 
average holdup " [--] 
viscosity [g/cm- sec] 
density [ g/cm z ] 
standard deviation [can] 
probability integral -- 

1 I x e -w212 dw [-] 

Subscripts 
G gas phase 
L liquid phase 
mf minimum fluidization 
S solid phase 

Superscripts 
'' two-phase 
v,, three-phase 

INTRODUCTION 

l~,ree-phase fluidized beds, containing 
solid particles fluidized by the upward 
cocurrent flow of liquid and gas which form 
continuous anddiscontinuous phases, respec- 
tively, have important present and future 
applications in hydroc=rbonand coal process- 
ing and in some biological reactors. How- 
ever, accurate design of such reactors is 
complicated by such factors as (i) lack of 
knowledge of the minimum fluid velocities 
required to achieve fluidization, and 
(2) axial variations in reactor properties, 
particularly distribution of the solid phase. 
No published data or equations exist for pre- 
dicting reactor performance under high fluid 
flow rates where axial variations are impor- 
tant, and only a limited amount of data 
exists (Vail et el., 1970; Burck et al., 
1975; Bloxom et el., 1975) for predicting 



minimum fl~idization (~) ~elocities in 
three-phase fluidized Beds. , 

The minimum fluid flow ~ates required to 
achieve fluidization are determined by a plot 
of the pressure drop across the bed vs the 
superficial liquid vel~city at constant gas 
flow rate. When fiuidized, the pressure drop 
across the bed will no longer change with 
increasing liquid flow rate. Thus the flow 
rates at which a break in the curve occurs 
correspond to the MFvelocities. 

The followed equations have typically 
been used ~o determluet~e volume fraction 
(holdup) of each phase 19a three-phase 

" fluidlzed be~: 

¢c = 1 (1) 

.; AP = gS(PLaL + ~G~G +Ps~s)  (2) 

% = , (3) 

where the bed height in Eqs. (2) and (3) is 
obtained either visually or from the measured 
pressure gradient (Kim et el., 1975; Bhatia 
and Epstein, 1974). At~high flow rates; 
neither method is satisfactory because the 
i~distinct bed height ma~es visual measure- 
men£s extremely subjective, while the mea- 
sured pressure gradient yields a bed height 
based on an unrealistic homogeneous bed. 

Experimental 
To provide an alternative equation to 

Eq. (3), the electroconductivity method of 
A~hwal and Stepanek (1975~ 1976) was modified 
for application to a three-phase fluidized 
be~. The apparatus used lh this study, as 
well as details of the procedure to obtain 
the holdup for each phase as a function of 
axial position within the column, have been 
described elsewhere (Begoyich and Watson). 
Briefly, however, the exp.erimeu~ involves the 
use of varicus solids fluidized by air and 
water in either a 7.62-or a 15.2-cm-ID col- 
umn. A series of liquid manometers located 
atregular intervals alon~ the column walls 
provided the pressure gradient ~n the bed. 
Two small pieces of platinum sheet that were 
attached to opposite sides of a ~ovable 
plex/glass ring and connece-~4 to a conductiv- 

=_~.me~,Dpermitted-~-eas -~ -" nt of the elec- 
trical conductivity of the'bed a~ any axial 
position in the column. Using the ratio of 
conductivities in the bed to those in the 
liquid alone as the liquid holdup, together 
wi~h the measured pressur'e gradient and 
Eq. (1), all three phase holdups could ba 
determined as a function of height in the 
column • 

The MFve!ocities required to achieve 
fluid~zation were determined from the inter- 
section of the static a~d fluidized bed pres- 
sure drop curves on the plot of Bed pressure 
drop vs superficial liquid velocity at a 

constant gas flow rate. The range of experi- 
mental conditions used in this study are 
detailed in T~ole i. 

Table I. P~nge of experimental conditions 
used in three-phase fluidization studies 

UG, cm/sec : 0 - 17 3 

UL, cm/sec : 0 - 12.0 

Column diameter, cm : 7.62 and 15.2 
Initial bed height, em : 22 - 45 

~S~TS 

Minimum Fluidlzation 
The effects of column diameter and static 

Bed height (or Bed mass) on the minimum flu- 
idization velocities for the air-water-4.6- 
=m-glass beads system are shown in Fig. I. 
The minimum liquid velocity required to flu- 
idize the bed with no gas phase present is 
indicated by the arrow on the ordinate of the 
plot as calculated from the two-phase corre- 
lation of Wen and Yu (1966). Excellent agree- 
ment between the calculated and experimental 
point of this system can be observed, as was 
the case for each system studied. 

Neither the column diameter nor the mass 
of solids present in the column appeared to 
have any significant effect upon the MF 
velocities. Since fluidization of a bed is 
achieved when the upward inertial and drag 
forces exerted on the particles by the fluid~. 
equals the weight of the bed, an 
effect of static bed height on the MF ~el~ 2 
ities would only be expected if end effects 
were present :in the bed. Likewise, one would 
not .expect the ~ velocities to be a function 
of column diameter unless the size of the .gas 
bubbles approached that of the column diam- 
eter or unless channeling occurred. 

MF velocities are showm in Fig. 2 for each 
of the systems studied. As the gas velocity 
was increased, the minimum liquid velocity 
required to achieve fluidization in each of 
the systems decreased. The magnitude of this 
decrease is considerably different for the 
piexiglass beads with their small solid/ 
liquid density difference. In their two- 
phase correlation, Wen and Yu (1966) noted 
that the M~ velocity increases with increas- 
ing particle diameter and increasing solid/ 
liquid density difference but decreases with 
increasing fluid viscosity. The plexiglass 
Beads have the same diameter as the alumina 
and one of the glass beads and also have a 
much smaller solid/liquid density difference. 
Thus they f!uidize at lower velocities. The 
alumina and al,~ino-sillcate beads have 
approx~.mately the same density, but the 
smaller diameter of the latter particles 
causes them to fluidize at lower velocities. 



Likewise, the "4.6-mm-diam g!ass beads fluid- 
ize at lower velocities than do the 6.2-~n- 
diam glass heads. It is of ~Imterest to note 
that although the curves of .the" alumina and 
6.2-ram-diem glass beads start at essentially 
the same point for zero gas velocity, for 
increasing gas velocities they rapidly 
diverge until the gas velocities reach in 
excess of 8 cm/sec; at this point, the curve 
"for the alumina beads merges with the curve 
of the 4.6-ram-diem glass beads. 

The effect of liquid viscosi~j on the MF 
velocities for the 4.6-mm%diam glass beads 
is shown in Fig. 3. A siRgle smooth curve 
in Fig. i fits all data for the same glass 
beads in both the 7.62- and 15.2-em-ID 
columns. The arrows shown for zero gas 
velocity in Fig. 3 are calqulated values and 
are shown only to indicate ~ the expected 
influence of liquid viscosity. For a given 
gas velocity, the minimu~ liquid fluidization 
velocity decreased as the liquid viscosity 
was increased. ~owever, the influence of 

L .  

the liquid viscosity appeared to decrease for 
the higher viscosities, particularly at the 
higher gas velocities. The gas velocity 
itself did not apprec_~abl~: affect the minimum 
liquid fluidization velocity for the more 
viscous aqueous glycerol solutions s.'udied. 

Axial Variation_ in Holdups 
As mentioned previously: bed heights are 

indistinct at high fluid' flow rates, and the 
holdups calculated using Eqs. (1)-(3) repre- 
sent those assuming an unrealistic homoge- 
neous bed. Using the elect~ocon~uctivlty of 
the. bed and the measured pressure gradient 
allows the holdups to be determined. Liquid 
and solid holdup values are plotted as a 
function of height, as shown in Fig. 4. The 
solid holdup, typically, is fairly uniform 
in the lower section of the bed; however, 
near the top of the bed, a transition region 
of slowly decreasing solids concentration 
connects with a two-phase gas-liquid region 
above the bed. The liquid holdup remains 
fairly constant in the bed-and then increases 
to a constant value in the gas-liquid region. 
Figure 4 also shows that the same relation- 
ship between the holdups (solidand liquid) 
and height in the column w~s obtained in both 
the_ 7.62- and the 15.2-cm-~D columns under 
identical conditions (i.e., identical gas 
velocities, liquid velocities, particle type, 
and static bed height). 

The effect of liquid velocity on the axial 
variation in the ~.6-mm-diam glass bead hold- 
up is shown in Fig. 5 under conditions of 
constant gas velocity in the 7.62-cm-ID col- 
uun. As the liquid velocity was increased, 
the bed expanded, and thus the solid holdup 
decreased. The calculated bed height, as 
found from the intersection of the measured 
pressure gradients in and abo%,% the bed, is 
indicated on the curves for each flow rate. 
As noted previously b,~ Bhatia and Epstein 
(1974), this bed height corresponds to the 

height the same bed would have if the solids 
concentration in the column were uniformly 
distributed. The highest position where 
solids were detected was higher than this 
calculated bed height, however, since the 
bed contains a rather wide transition region 
over which flow changes from a three-phase 
to a two-phase column. The widt8 of this 
transition region appeared to remain fairly 
constant with changing liquid velocity; that 
is, the solid holdup decreased from the 
approximately constant value in the bed to 
zero over about 20 cm of column length. 

When the liquid velocity was held constant 
and the gas velocity was increased, the width 
of the transition region increased substan- 
tially, as illustrated in Fig. 6 which is 
typical of all of the data. The solid holdup 
in the lower portion of the bed was decreased 
slightly by the increase in gas velocity; 
however, the transition region increased from 
20 cm in width to approximately 35 on. As 
expected, the calculated bed height for the 
higher gas velocity indicated a much lower 
bed height than that observed visually 
(highest position with solids). 

These results demonstrate the shortcomings 
of assuming a distinct bed height and a uni- 
form bed. The transition region is a signif- 
icant fraction of the total bed height and 
must be considered in realistic designs of 
three-phase systems. In" commercial units 
operating with taller beds, the transition 
region could be less significant; however, 
the higher gas rates often employed by such 
units could cause the transition region to 
remain a significant fraction of the total 
bed height. 

Overall-Phase Holdups 
Figures 5 and 6, in addition to indicating 

the axial variation of the solid phase hold- 
ups, also demonstrate that Eqs. (1)-(3) are 
approximately correct for calculating the bed 
height via the pressure gradients (Epstein; 
1977). The equivalent homogeneous bed may be 
sufficient as a model for the actual bed in 
some applications. 

Since all the data necessary to use Eqs. 
(1)-(3) for predicting equivalent h~moEeneous 
bed heights were obtained simultaneously with 
the measurements for the local holdups, it 
was a simple matter to calculate overall, or 
average, phase holdups based on an equivalent 
homogeneous bed. For the systems studied, 
increasing the liquid velocity and holding 
all other conditions constant resulted in: 
(i) a decrease in the overall solid holdup, 
and (2) r slight decrease in the overall gas 
holdup. Since the holdups must sum to unity, 
the increased liquid velocity thus increased 
the overall liquid holdup. At constant 
liquid velocity, increasing the gas velocity 
caused the overall gas holdup to increase 
but only slightly decreased the overall solid 
holdup. Using aqueous glycerol solutions to 
evaluate the effects of higher liquid 



~iscosities on this same systdm, Bloxom etal, 
(1975) showed that the overall,solid holdup 
decreased and the overall liqsid holdup 
increased with increasing ~iscosity, while 
the overall gas holdu p was unaffected. These 
rewalts are in good agreement with previous 
iinvest~gators (Burck et el., 1975; Kim et el., 
1975; Bhatiaand Epstein, 1974; Michelsen and 
Ostergaard, 1970; Zruce and Revel-Chion, 1974; 
~)akshinamur~ et el., 1971;'Efremov and 
Vakhrushev, 1970; Mukher~de e~al., 1974; 

• Osterg~ard and Michelsen, 1968; Ostergaard 
and Thiesen, 1966; Righy ~ud Capes, 1970; 
Ostergaard, ~965). All :liquid-solid fluidi- 
zatiom systems studied in,these experiments 
expanded upon introducing gap into the bed, 
in agreement with the results predicted 5y 
the criterion developed b3 Bhatia and Epstein 
(1974) and Epstein (1976)'~;" " 

CORRELATION OF RESULTS 

Minimum Fluidization - 
The minimum liquid flu~dlzation velocities 

shown in Figs. 2 and 3 were correlated with 
the system parameters and ~.~esulted iu the 
following dimensionless do.z-relation: 

Remf = a Ar b Prc , (4) 

where the constants and their 99% confidence 
, limits are: • " 

a = 5.121 x 10 -3 ~-0.004 
"b = 0 .662  ~6 .062  

'- c = - 0 . i 1 8  ~0 .048  . 

Eq. (4) had a correlation coefficient of 0.94 
and an F-value of 440 using a total of 112 
points. 

Unfortunately, Eq. (4) ,is not valid for 
zero gas flow rate. To produce a three-phase 
correlation thaz degenerates to an acceptable 
two-phase correlation as the gas flow rate 
goes to zero, the ~F velocity predicted by 
the two-phase c3rrelation, of Wen and Yu (1966) 
was used• and resulted in the following: 

= b , (5) 

:: '~here t h e  e x p o n e n t s  and the'~r 99% c o n f i d e n c e  
= i ~ £ t ~ - ~ e : :  . . . . . . . .  " : = " " " " - : . . . .  

a = 0.436 -+ 0.088 c = 0.598 +- 0.289 
b = 0.227 + 0.058 d =-0.305 +- 0.146 . 

Eq. (5) had a correlation" zoefficient of 0.93 
and an F-value of 179 using a total of 125 

:data points. The dimensional correlation of 
Eq. (5) is somewhat less satisfactory statis- 
tically, hut it behaves c.orrectly as gas 
velocity approaches zero. 

Local Ho!dups 
Figures 4-6 clearly indicate that each of 

the holdups is fairly constant in two regions: 
(I) the lower portion of the bed, and (2) the 

gas-liquid region above the bed. The transi- 
tion region between these two extremes was 
seen to depend on the gas velocity and the 
physical characteristics of. the solid parti- 
cles. An inflection point was observed on 
each curve with a spread about that point 
proportional to the width of £he.tr~Isition 
region. If each curve were difflrentiated, 
these two parameters would correspond to the 
mean and standard deviation of the normaiized 
Gaussian curves. The error function was used 
to fit the gas and solid holdup curves, and 
the liquid holdup curve was determined as the 
residual of Eq. (I). Use of the error func- 
tion is'essentially equivalent to use of the 
probability integral, since the two are 
related by the following: 

e r r ( x )  = 2 ~ (v~- x) . (6) 

Thus the gas holdup curves could be fitted by 
the following: 

8 G = [(PG-I)/-2]£G"' + !(PG+I)/2]ZG '' , (7) 

where 

PG = erf[(h - IG)/~G] . (8) 

The solid holdup was fitted in a similar man- 
mer using the error function and the knowl- 
edge that the solid holdup in the gas-liquid 
region of the column is zero: 

~s = [ (Ps + l)/2] es"' , (9) 

where 

PS = -erf[(h - I S )/a s ] . (i0) 

The liquid holdup at each point was obtained 
from the residual of Eq. (i). 

Thus knowledge of s~x parameters -- e G' ' ', 
1l T !  

~' '" ~S' ' ~G' °S~ and I G allows one to 

construct each of the phase holdups vs axi~'1 
column position curves. Treatment of the . 
experimental data in this way and correlation 
of the six parameters with fluid and solid 
properties and experimental conditions is in 
progress. The fit of the error functions to 
experimental data is illustrated in Fig. 7. 
For the system sho~, the s~.x parameters are: 

ZC."'. = 0.072 ~G = 2.64 cm 

¢G" = 0.129 ~S = 2.83 cm 

6S'" = 0.511 I G = 45.7 cm 

Overall Phase Holdups. 
The overall solid holdups from these 

studies were combined %rlth 1355 points from 
the literature (Kim e t el., 1975; Bhatia and 
Epstein, 1974; 14ichelsen and Ostergaard, 
1970; Bruce and Revel-Chion, 1974; Dakshin- 
amurry et el., "1971; Efremov and Vakhrushev, 
"1970; Ostergaard and Yichelsen'~ 1968; 
Ostergaard and Thiesen, 1966; R/ghy and 
Capes, 1970; Ostergaard, 1965) to yield the 
following dimensional correlation: 



= a ULb UGC (pS-OL)d .d:pe UL f Dcg , (ii) I - £S 

where 

a = 0.371 ± 0.017 e = -0.268 -+ 0.010 
b = 0.271 -+ 0.011 f = 0.055 ± 0.008 
c = 0.041 _+ 0.005 g = -a.033 -+ 0.013 

= -0.316 ! 0.011 

Eq. (ii) had a correlation coefficient of 
0.87, an F-value cf 1178,_. land was based on 
a total of 2381 points. - 

Combining the gas holdup.~with 169 points 
available from the literature (Kim et al., 
1975; Bha=ia and Epstein,,1974; Michelsen and 
Ostergaard, 1970; Efremov and Vakhrushev, 
1970; Ostergaard and Miche~sen, 1968) resulted 
in the following correlation: 

: UG0. 720-+0. 028 a ~:G = (0.048 ± 0.010) A 

0. !68 +-0. 061 -0. 125±0.088 
d - D (12) 
p c 

Eq. (12), based on a total, of 913 points, had 
a correlation coefficient of 0.93 and an F- 
value of 1793. Note that Eq. (11) does not 
hold for zero gas velocity, for which it 
would predict a solid holdup of unity. In 
fact, it is recommended that the equations 
presented herein not be used for conditions 
far removed from those teste'd. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The minimum gas and liquid velocities 
,'equired to fluidize various types of solids 
imve been determined as a function of parti- 
cle size, particle density, and liquid vis- 
cosity; no effect of the ~itial bed height 
or colunm diameter was found. 

An electcoconductiv/ty t~chnique was 
adapted for use in three-phase fluidized beds 
and allowed each of the three-phase holdups 
to be determined as a functfon of height in 
the columns. The transition region where the 
solids concentration drops to zero was found 
to increase in width with increasing gas 
velocity, while remaining fairly constant in 
width with changing liquid velocity. 

Using s/x parameters determined from the 
local gas and solid holdup profiles, it was 

in the column curves. Correlation of these 
parameters should give a re'actor desi~ner 
more information concerning vitally important 
phase distributions than that available using 
t.he homogeneous bed model. 

and D. Sellinger for their assistance in the 
collection of data. Thanks are particularly 
due C. L. Begovich for much of the computer 
analysis presented herein. 
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